
Chat Box Questions & Comments (Substantive Ones, as Typed in)  
Open Listening Session #1 on Tues. Aug. 18, 2015 

DRAFT NOTES, Summary Version 
 

         Respondent Key: 
 
   RSK = Rick Kurz 
   DG = David Goff 
   MM = Mollie Mulvanity 
 

DJP = Donna Petersen 
LRK = Laura Rasar King 
LW = Liz Weist

 
1. How do skills align with competencies in the new framework?   

LW: Provided some framing using the competency-based education tool describing the three 
domains of learning: (1) cognitive, (2) psychomotor, and (3) affective. MM:  Indicated that 
CEPH’s skills, content, and professional dispositions line up with the three domains. 

2. How will the new curriculum impact the job market?   
RSK:  it is too early to tell, however, employers participated into both the Framing the Future 
documents as well as the NBPHE job task analysis, documents that are reflected in the draft 
criteria.  This review process is an open one and comments from employers are welcomed. 

3. Are the job skills in priority order?   
MM:  No, we welcome comments on it though. 

4. I would like to see evidence-based writing specifically emphasized-- I assume it is within 
the communication category? We must emphasize written communication both research 
language and street language.   
RSK:  important point, when the review occurs, it needs to be taken into account, particularly for 
students coming out of large universities.  LW:  some institutions already put a strong emphasis 
on building up their students’ writing skills.  

5. What is the thinking around assessment of KSAs? Is CEPH recommending or moving 
towards comprehensive exams to assess in addition to standard course assessment 
methods? Or will it be up to the school/program to determine how best to assess 
students' KSAs?   
MM:  We already require an integrative experience and the practical application of skills.  CEPH 
is not particularly prescriptive about assessment, just want to know that it is occurring. 

6. Competency based learning/ assessment/ accreditation is the focus of other accrediting 

bodies such as those for schools of business (AACSB) and engineering (ABET?). Has 

the committee reached out to other peer accrediting bodies to see if there are existing 

best practices in both integration of core courses and/ or assessment of various 

competencies and/or impact on job markets?   

MM:  absolutely, there is a lot to learn from others.  Laura is the chair of the Assoc of 

Specialized Prof Accreditors (ASPA) and is very “plugged in,” bringing in good ideas from other 

professions. 

7. What is the rationale in removing public health terminology (e.g., population health, 

epidemiology) that are integral to our branding and define our place within the 

professional health science spectrum?   

DJP: movement by the Framing the Future and others to translate our work into broader 

conceptual terms while making it more specific. This has helped us in working with other 

professions.  There is a great deal of interest in redefining the core, broadening the 

perspectives, and bringing more people in.  LRK:  the words, e.g. epi, do not necessarily 

appear, but the concepts do. If the words are important to people, we welcome hearing more on 

this issue. 

http://www.aspph.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Competency-basedEd_2013-12-05_ASPPH.ppt.pdf
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8. What is the motivation for externally specifying the KSA’s instead of allowing programs 

to define their own?  Is it to maintain a distinction between Masters of Public Health and 

Masters of Health Administration or other programs?   

MM:  It’s not so much an attempt to distinguish the MPH from the MHA but, rather, the main 

goal is to define a floor and build on the great consensus we’ve heard in the field.  We are trying 

to establish and maintain a baseline and an identity. We are not eliminating the allowance for 

schools and programs to establish their own competencies and we have an open door for how 

institutions build competencies on top of what we have agreed upon as a baseline.  We believe 

this will advance further professionalization of the field.  DJP:  this supports students to have a 

consistent and common core and a baseline floor. 

9. To what extent were students- including incoming students, included in the discussions?  

MM:  have been keeping track over the last 10 years, inclusive of student feedback.  

Encouragement for students to comment, even though it can be arcane; they have a stake in it.  

DJP:  students participated in nearly every program [Framing the Future town halls] in which 

she addressed the members.  LRK:  one particular school included DrPH students who provided 

feedback on the criteria.  MM: at least one faculty member had undertaken review of the criteria 

with MPH students; this is encouraged.  LW:  suggestion to faculty to draw upon the many, 

vibrant student groups at member institutions and tap into student leaders to assist in hearing 

their perspectives. 

10. I don't understand the rationale for drawing such a close parallel between the MPH and 

DrPH curricula.  Work done by the DrPH core competency development process and then 

the FTF DrPH Expect Panel defined unique areas of competence for the DrPH degree that 

extend well beyond the MPH degree.  Why was the DrPH "forced" into the MPH 

competence domains when issues such as practice-based research competencies 

defined during prior work were not highlighted in the curriculum?   

MM:  our alignment of the domains is the result of a lot of feedback CEPH has gotten.  There 

was an interest in seeing a progression along the MPH to DrPH.  Intending to define a baseline 

for the DrPH as well.  Have heard that the DrPH criteria is less specific, and this was purposeful, 

since the DrPH is much more customizable than the MPH.  RSK:  on the FTF DrPH panel, they 

came up with common content, but the truth is there is still not full resolution of what the DrPH 

should be across our diverse members. LW:  the DrPH elements need more attention. 

11. The job skills lists professionalism only for DrPH. We feel that MPH grads need to 

possess this skill also, Curious why it is specific to DrPH.  MM:  professionalism carries 

through for the MPH under “leadership,” and this issue has led to a robust discussion.  RSK:  

some schools have a generalized degree geared towards the public health practice audience, 

often with a leadership emphasis. Many faculty he has talked with agree that there is not a lot 

that can be done in this area in the time permitted for the MPH.  Need to balance specialty 

areas against the core.  DG:  the criteria is focused on the floor, so there is the possibility for 

institutions to add leadership in, to the extent they decide, for their specialized learning. 

12. To what degree are the criteria outlined going to be expected to be represented in 

degrees other than the MPH and DrPH (e.g. BS, MS, PHD) during accreditation reviews? 

MM: The research degrees are more open and derived from the MPH and DrPH criteria, an 

intentional decision.  The bacc is more defined.  LRK:  have in the past had vague requirements 

for the academic degrees, and now have more specificity in the requirements. 

13. Criteria 1 and Criteria 15 feel highly overlapping and hard to reconcile.  Could they be 

consolidated?  MM:  intriguing idea to push the skills and content back together. No verb in the 

“content” area to permit more flexibility.  Kept the MPH and DrPH foundational content the same 
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to permit institutions to differentiate.  LRK:  footnote in C15 (all other degrees, e.g. professional 

psychology or MSW) puts the requirement on “all degrees in the unit of accreditation other than 

the MPH, DrPH, and bachelor’s degrees.”  It appears the title for this section is confusing, but if 

we kept them together, they would need to be called out somehow, with an asterisk, for 

example…probably better to keep them apart. 

14. Can you address the foundational content in the draft document and what is meant by 

"substantively addressing" them? Would schools/programs determine the level and 

depth of each content area or does CEPH anticipate sharing more guidance here? MM:  

chose not to define a level for content to allow flexibility. 

15. Are there expectations that schools undergo major restructuring to accommodate the 

criteria (e.g. reorganization of core departments) to meet criteria? MM:  No.  DJP:  Handout 

[from CEPH] illustrates how we could, within existing structures, meet the criteria.  Institutions 

already are responding and changing the way they are organized, so the opportunity is there, 

but not required.  LRK: there is no requirement now for a particular departmental structure, and 

while many have aligned along the five core areas, by their own decisions, as this structure is 

not specified by CEPH, while others have different combinations.  CEPH still would not 

prescribe an organizational structure. 

16. Some of these criteria seem over specified.  For example, Criterion 1-N says "Develop a 

grant proposal for a public health project. .."  Why is it GRANT proposal, versus a project 

or research proposal?  MM:  heard this a lot from stakeholder that grants skills and financial 

management are needed.  The alternative wording as proposed is good and should be up for 

consideration. 

17. With regard to knowledge-based competencies, I understand CEPH's desire not to 

"specify the verbs," i.e. the exact competencies, but then should programs be required to 

specify competencies of their own in those areas? The draft criteria do not include such 

a requirement.  MM:  if doing so would ensure quality, we’d consider it, but this is an example 

of permitting flexibility.  CEPH put their “money” on the skills, with the verbs.  LRK:  in order to 

undertake some of the skills specified, it is assumed there has to be content to demonstrate the 

skill, thus it is implied.  More documentation for the skills is specified and less is required for the 

content.  MM:  idea of our PH identity is more defined in the content, rather than the skills and 

this is a balancing act.  The issue cuts across other degrees too.  The content is what makes 

our work “public health.”   

18. With a possible focus on the foundational skills and content, it is conceivable that a 

student transcript might no longer show classes called 'epidemiology' or 'biostatistics,' 

for example. Could that pose a problem for a graduate in their job search or future 

academic pursuits?  MM:  currently don’t require listing courses in any particular fashion, and 

already institutions have been displaying their offerings in different ways.  DJP:  when working 

at UAB, in their integrated curriculum, she would write a letter documenting student learning in 

the curriculum.  If we all follow the same core curriculum, then there will be an understanding of 

what is provided.  MM: important to agree on a baseline, because if it is enumerated, then 

students and employers would be duly informed. 

19. Would you please speak to the competency or criteria of faculty teaching across these 

programs? For instance would nursing faculty be able to teach courses developed in the 

program. In other words do all faculty have to have PH degrees to teach core courses 

(not electives)? I am building my faculty capacity and need to know are there limitations 

on who can teach in the program.  MM:  current criteria do not define qualifications, and the 
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future faculty qualification criterion is not likely to include such specs.  Our faculty exhibit a 

range of backgrounds.  There will be broad requirements only. 

20. Will interprofessional experience be part of the criteria since other disciplines (medicine, 

pharmacy, nursing for example) are requiring it and expect public health to be involved?  

MM:  a number of the skill and content areas speak to the interprofessional issue.  Let us know 

if more or other is needed. 

21. On the mapping document provided as a handout, I am a bit concerned that 

environmental health does not map to any of the domains, also that only the cognitive 

items are listed. Is this just an example mapping or something more prescribed?  LW:  

explanation of the doc as one “take” on filling the elements, as laid out by CEPH in their draft, to 

the core areas and other categories – not an attempt to take us back to the existing five core, 

but to illustrate what falls where and to check if key KSAs are covered appropriately.  MM:  Rick 

brought up how much we could fit into the degree.  Certainly want to hear what in EH is 

missing/needed.  DG:  possible and desirable to map the listed elements to other areas 

including under EH, e.g. the data collection strategies, and under the communication area as 

well as systems thinking, such as “One Health” could fit under and map well to EH.  MM: review 

of the CEPH schematic.  DG:  if someone were to keep an EH course, it would seem to be easy 

to demonstrate how many skill areas were being developed as part of the course. 

22. A number of our public health courses (Biostatistics, Epidemiology, etc) are used by 

other academic programs as requirements that meet specific skills required by their 

programs.  Taking integrated public health courses will not meet their needs in specific 

areas.  Will we have to create duplicate curricula?  MM:  we don’t dictate specific courses for 

each integrated area and would like to stress this point going forward.  CEPH is taking a stand 

on raising the bar and increasing the professionalization here.  Important to not to define our 

criteria on what other professions need, but ask ourselves what does PH need?  RSK:  wants to 

2nd what MM said.  The knowledge and skills in PH are important to other fields and if they 

recognize this, then they should come to PH with financial resources necessary for us to meet 

their needs and which are quite separate from training the PH professionals of the future. 

23. Assuming that these criteria are adopted, when will programs be expected to comply?  

MM:  the implementation schedule to be adopted will allow reasonable time. In the last major 

revision schedule, they permitted two calendar years. In this round, some are eager to 

undertake change and may take less time.  We will certainly allow ample time and would not, in 

good faith, ask anyone to change course.   

 


